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Abstract

A technique has been rleveloped t hat improves the

energy resolution in scattering experiments that use a

high].y diverqent accelarator beam.

The techni-que is described in the naín body of this

thesis ancl involves shiftinq the usual beam waist (an

upright phase space ellipse) at" the target position to a

point downstream fron the tarqet" The tlistance to r.rhich

the l¡aist shoulrl be move¡1 rlepends on the scatter inq

anqle, tarqet angleo and t-he beam properties.

The technigue 'ulas testertr by computer progran anrl an

improvement in the energy resolution by a factor of it - I

was obtained. Experimental measuËements on carbon and

hydroqen targets I'rere performed. using a position sensi-

tive detector. The results showed the techrrique to be

effective. Angular resolution is improved as a conse-

qüence of enerqy nesolution inprovenent.

The introductory chapter cont,ains a sumnary of the

det.ails and the ilesign consirleration of the m<lmen tum

analysis systen of the hiqh resolution beam line" An

understanding of the entire systen is nandatory for the

experimental- tests of the theory put forward in this

thesis -

1'I
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Introduction

The beam <lelivered by the momentum analysis systerp. of

the hiqh resolution beam line of the university of

l{anitoba Cyclotron will result i1 an artqular divergence

of up to t¡o on the tarqet. The kinematic enerqy

resulting from this d.iverqence is very serious for the

lighter nuclei where the kinematic energy spread per

degree is larqe, For heavier nuclein where the kinematj-c

energy spread may not be serious' this anqular divergence

ilâI, however, be unacceptably large for rneasurement of an

angular distribution.

This thesis clescribes a technigue that inproves remar-

kably the enerqy resolution in scatterinq experiments"

and results in a corresponding íurprovenent in the anqular

resolution of the experiment. The latter point is of

inportance in stutlyinq anqular distributions that vary

rapidly uith angle, uhile utilizing the full beam accep-

t.ance. The technique involves shif ting the usual T¡eam

$aist at the target position to a point doisnstream front

the target. A similar technigue, knoun as dispersion

matchi-ng( l s ), is I,¡el-1 knoun and appli-ed in maqnetic

spectrograph detector sy stems r¿hich are natcherl to the

characteristics of the beam incide¡t on tarqet by appro-

priate shiftinq of t.he strengths of quadrupole singlets

in the transport system to give a dipersion such that all



particles (f or certain reaction) are brought. t o tire saine

point in the focal plan€ of the spectroqraph- The

detector system used in this work ís a more convent|onal

one comprisinq a solid st-ate position sensitive ifetector

with a solid angle of up to 7 nstr, whe.re the position

information can be used t-o apply kinematic correction

fro¡n the angular information"

The thesis is divirtred into 4 chapters

of tso parts- The first is described in

represents a summary of the essential

tionso beam behaviour" and the details

analysis syst-em of the high resolution

work was done mainly by P" Debenhant and

the period. 1970 1974(I)- Furthernore'

second-order aberrations on the quality

the f ocal pJ-an e of the analysis

investiqated.

and is comprised

chapter 1 an d

design considera-

of the nomentum

bean line. This
-?'i. Falk d ur ín q

the eff ect- of the

of the imaqe at

systen has been

The second part of this thesis then represent-s a

description of the technique nentioned earlier to improve

the energy resolution and it is described in the remain-

inq 3 chapters-

chapter 2 describes t he theory and condit j-ons that

should be satisfied in order to inprove the energY

resolution. It also contains the theoretical calcula-

tions done to test the theory using a special computer

pr 09 ra n.



Chapt.er 3 contains the experimental procedure, elec-

tronics usedo and d.escription of the coit¡puter proqrans

used v¡ith the posj-tion sensitive detector.

Chapter 4 describes alI the experimental results

obtainerl for the reactions r2C(pg )ee u and 1H{poÞJlH"

Àlso it qives a conparison betl¡een the measured energy

resolution improvement and the energy resolution improve-

ment predicted by the theorY.



CI{APTER 1

H iqh lìesolutio n Beam Analysi s S ystem



1. 1_InJ¡oduction

The hiqh resolution beam anatrysis systen has l-¡een

designeri to accept as an ínput a beam of emittance as

hiqh as 15 mm- nrad {half width tines ha-l-f divergence} and

provide at the targrt positj-on a beam of intensity 1% of

the intensity on slits s 1 sho'¡n in f iq {1. 1) u and a final

int.irinsic energy resolution f = s ,' 'ãq 
( 1) -

The system tôras Lruitt on the '!5" right beam line- For

economic reaSons an,1 space liuritatio¡r the system Has

choosen to consist of two 90o single focu.sing anal-yzinq

magnets of 30 in. rarlius . The two nagnets bentl in

opposite direct-ions i-o each other, so in this llay t he

dispersions of the tr¡o magnets will add ( 3 ).

Technical data tor th<: two analyzilq maqnets is qiven in

Table {1.1) " Fiq (1-2) shoç,'s a schematic diagram for the

nagnet pole píece

1.2_System*tayout

Fiq {1.3) shows the layout. of the systen ' It shoul-d

L¡e noticed that the dimensicns indicated are measured

between the effecLive field botlndaries {EfB) of naqnets

and centre of sl"its.

i. 3_Unif o¡in_Fi eI d_ Ileasuqem ent

The average fielrls on the

magnets r^tere measured usinq HaIl

ce¡rtral orb i t in both

proire type BllT 9 10

4
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ANATYZINIG

(1.1)

15ÀGNET DAT,TI

Benclinq radius

lllagnetic bendinq anqle

Air qap

Pole ¡¡idth

l{ax. fíe}d

Entrance anqle

Xxit anqle

Curvature of entrance angle

Curvature of exi-t ed ge

EfB (j-nside the pole rcot)

Maqnetic field index

30 in.
o

90

1-'l 5 in .

13 in-
14 KG

o
0

o
0

30 in.

30 in-

0-52 in-

0
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The f,j-elcl non-reproducibility was found to be

aB,/B=+ sxtJq .This ktas interpreted to be due f-o

hysteresj-s" An inve¡stigat-ion l{as made on the eff ect of

this non-reproilucibi-lity on the quality of the image at

the f ocal position n Ì:ttt it was f ound that it has a

neqligj-b1e effect.-

The rati-o between the average fields orl the central

orbits i-n both maqnets was also measured

that this ratio varies from i.004 to

Tt l¡as found

'l .006 as the

excitatj-on varies f rom 9.5 KG to 12.5 Ki;- Thi.s required

a proFer adjustnent of the trim coil current in order to

¡:ainta in the same value of the f ield in both maqnets-

The most intersting result of this mappinq was that

the field actually is not uniform{n=0) but it is sliqhtly

non-uniforin. If r+e express the field in tire f orm :

B cp) = ß cÉ") t r- ,.' tfl¿4=) " f (+i*z(-f:-f "--t
i¡here

ts (R, ) is the nominal f ield orì the central ray {radius=8 o

B{R) is the field on the ray with bend.i-ng radius = R

n, fe ?'ú are f-he f ield indices"

It was found that- the value of the field indices for

irotli magnets are not the same. these values i.rere :

1. For the first magnet : {the upstean one}

lt -

ß-t-

l=

2- For

-\
- 9. j-19 X ro-

_ ç.'Lt Árô*

-. 'l 25\

the secon,i maqnet: (the downstream one)



n

ra
I

T

L. 13'.?,\

l.o5 K

. 2qb3

Á tãj

_?
tô

Th

on

is non-uniformity rdas found t-o have a Ðegligible effect

both the quality and the position of the inage.

.1 . 4_!rþ9!ng_F re-lg_ l'1 e ppt ng

The actual bendinq radius i-ncreases steadily in the

frinqing fielr1, so the real and the effectj-ve edge paths

are separateð by a small- displacement which can be

neglected in first order theory(3)- But for second-order

cal-culations, this shoulrl be taken into consicleration.

Soo a mappinq of t-he fringinq fj-el-d should be done

carefu-l-ly fcr both nagnets" It hras found that both

maqnet-s have similar frinqi.ng fields for both entrance

anrl exit- Fiq ( 1.4) shows tlie mapped median plane f ring-

inq fiel,rl for the entrance of the first magnet (the

npstreain one) at an excitation of 11.5KG- The value of

the tail was founrl to vary r,¡ith the excitation from 1/4y'"8"

at excitation 9"5 KG to 1/Zlf'Boat excitatj-on 13.5 KG,

where B, is the averaqe field on the central orbit inside

the inaqnet. This tail value implied the chanqe of the

object and the ímage dist.ances fron¡ the ideal- theoretical-

values to those appearing ín fiq{1-3} in order to get an

optimized imaqe.

A theoretical fit for the measured frinqinq field nas

done, and ii ',.las founrl. that the foIJ-owinq F'ermi function

10
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gave an approprj-ate fit 1

(l . r I

shere

B (Z) = The value of t-he field at distance Z measured

fron the pole root of t-he magnet-.

B - Field on the central ray inside the magnet.

g = Z- ZErs /G

c - Air qap-

a6 ec, tC¿ r cl ocq rc5 are constants"

The values of tire constants co ¡c , rcz rctoc,., ucu whi-ch qave

the best fit fcr both magnets i,lere calcu-lateü to be as

follows:

co = 0.135

c, = 2.0857 \

c. =- o' 5oB

cj = 0'7223

cq = o'0252

c5 = -0' 0128

Fiq(i"4) shows the frinqing field shape as calcul-ated

using the above values.

1.J_ÇomputeE Programs

Several computer proqrams were used to study the

maqnetic analy"sis system and the bean behaviour throuqh

the syst-em, Soo it may be helpful to discuss these

computer codes before i{e prcceed any further-

¡ Ç4c,9-rc.*-t_-_n.r9u
bçz> = B- / I + e

L2



1 - 5. 1_Frogram_rRèÈ$qq-Ef!:l

Thís is a first-- and second'-order natrix multiplica-

Licn ccmputer proqran. At a,ny specified position in the

system an arbitrary charged particle is represented by a

vector {sinqle column matrix) as follows :

.-t
]l.

v
I

v

t
d

(1. z,r

wh ere

*-t_x-

Y=

Yl=

The horizontal displacement of the arbitrary ray

with respect to the assumed central trajectory.

The anqle thj-s ray nal<es in the horizontal plane

with respect to the assunecl central traiectory"

The vertical- clisplacem€nt of the ray t+ith respect

to the as,suned central trajectory-

The vertical anqle of the ray r¡ith respect, to the

assumed central trajectorY.

The path lenqth difference betueen the ray and the1-
central traiectory"

d = The fractional momentum 'feviation of the ray f rom

the assumed cent-ra1 tra-iectory.

Any element in the beam line is represented to the

first-order by a square flìatrix F. r+hich describes the

!-_)



action cf this element on the part.icles coordinates"

Thus the passage of a charged particle through the system

may be represented by ;

Xl1) = R x{0)

uhere

x ( 1) The final cocrCinates of the particle undet

consideration -

X (0) = The initial coordinates of the same part-ic1e"

If, the particle b.as tc traverse n elements "so the

matrix R r+ill be Lhe product of the inrlividual matrices

of the system elements l

R = R{n).R(n-1). "R(1)

The program calculates this cunulative

and prints it out ç¡here desi.red-

Furthermore, the prog ram calculates

transfer matrix by a'111ing another term

formalism. The components of the final

cf the oriqinal- , are now gÍ-ven by 2

tran.sfer matrix

the second-order

to the above

vector in terms

(\ .a)x. (1) = 1 o,j xi {0) * I l¡* xj (0) x* (û)

where n. andt)

second- crC e r

fixes irjrk

stanils for

constructio,n

matrices is

Fro visi on

T.. are the elements of the first-- and
.JK

t-ransfer matrices, respectively. The suf-

rurs from 1 to 6 whene x, ,xr rxruxrrx., ,and N(

xç *i ys ,Í'u I o and d respectively. The

of the first- anC,secod-order transfornatíon

qi ves in apperl ix f .

is made in this progran to vary sone

I4



physical parameters of the elements conprising the system

and to impose various const.raints on the beam desiqn.

Ior example, varying the field strenqth values j-n a

qiiadrupcle triplet in ortler to qet a saist at certain

position.

1"5-2 Prosran RAYTRACE(s )

This Fortran proqram integrates the torentz equat-ions

of mction for a charqed particle moving through aû

arbitrary magnetic fie1d. Analytic expressions for the

field (fringinq or central-) in the median plane is used

as determined fron the exper:iment-al data and/or mathemat-

icaJ- models. A Taylor rs expansion j-s used to deternine

the conponents of the field off the median plane iup to

second-crder terms). Usinq the expressions for the fíeld

the proqram is capable of tracin<I rays with arbitrary

initial conditions through the system"

Besides, the program has the option of calculating the

second-order tra¡rsf,er ma t.ri x and. i-nvestigatinq higher

order effects {third-orcler) .

1 " 5. 3_ Prog ram_oPIIAl9l

This conputer code

mat-rix based on the

calcul-ates first-order transfer

sa me theory discusserl above in

TRÀl{SPORT. l{oreover, the progran investiqates the

seccnd-cr'ler chronatic aberrat ion ef f ect.

L5



'1" 6_Bea.m_Behaviogr

Rays tJetre tracecl throuqh the analysis system to sturly

beam Ìrehavi-our in both vertical anrl Ìiorizontal ptr-anes-

The fínal coordinates of each ray at different points

along the system r4rere calculatetl using the computer co,le

OPTII( rìescribed in section 1-5-3

1 " 6" 1_The_ver!ica1_behav iq ur

Fiq (1"5) shows the behaviour of 42 llev proton tra'jec-

tories in the vertical plane (YZ) " Startinq r,rith a

vertically converqinq beam at slits S shown in fiq{1" l} o

a vertical waist can be formed betveen t,he quarlrupole Q4

and the switchinq magnet. llhe ínitial values of the beam

coortlinates at the slits S'ççere choosen such that they

reflecl-t the actual ernittance measured there. Quadrupole

doublet QE 1,882 f orms a large vertical waíst half lray

between rnagnets- fn this r{ay the vertica.l beam envelope

is apprcximately parall-el and passes throuqh the analyz-

ing maqnets qaps.

1-6.2 The horizontal hehaviour

The horLzontal behaviour of the beam {XZ-pIane)

throuqh r-he system is shown in Fiq {1.6) " The quarlrupole

doublet QE 1 tQEz shown in Fig (1.1 ) proCuces a horieontal

i¡a ist of width 1mm an d a neqliqible dispersion at the

obiect slits" This will serve as an object for the first

analyzing magnet, v¡hich forms a clispersed image half uay

betrleen the t-wo magnets. The second magnet uill forsr a

I6
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more clíspersed irnaqe at the image slits" The quadr.pole

tri.plet QE3-5 r,¡i11 form a horizontal i¿aist on tarqet.

illowo it is clear f rom Flg (1-fi) that the beam diver-

qence at the entrance of the first maqnet is larqe (the

max. diverqeTìce x'= 30 inratl) , so the terrn that depends

orl *'" ir', the transport equation (eq" 1.3) ,øill be larqe

enough to form geometric aberration at the image s1its.

To r¡inimize the effect of this aberratj-on, the analyzing

maqnets have been desiqned r'rith curved. entrance and exit

edges r¡ith radius of curvature = 30 in- < a ¡ - This has

been verified to be effective by tracing rays through the

system using the proqram code RÄYTRACE and simulating the

horizontal phase space ellipse at t.he image sl-its- The

result ing phase space e1l-ipse is shown i n Fiq {1- 7) .

(meanirrq and properti-es of the phase space ellipse will

be qiven in chapter 2J.

The f ollowinq data rdere used in th is tracing :

Object distance = 149.403 cm

Imaqe distance = 156.5 cm

llaqnetic field index = those values qiven in sec{1.3}

The phase space ellipse at the imaqe slits shown in

Fi-q(1"7) can be considererl as an an upright ellipse.

This approximation is useful as will- be shown in chapter

3.

1. 7 En ergy-!ield_ça]ibEa!!on

The average magnetic ficld {B) on the central orbit in

Ig
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both analyzinq magnets is deterníned for a qiven prot-on

kinetic enerqy (T p ) ancl bendinq radi-us of. 30 in- f rom

the re]-ation:

B(KG) = L-,,Me.-r) L Tp(Me-^r) + \B-16.51: \=r'.e tr .9)

Fiq {1- B) shows a plot- of T vs" B as cal-culated f rom

eg. (1" 4) - Also shoçrn in Fiq (1.9) a pl-ot of the trim

coils current vs- B toc¡et-her with a

coarse dial settinq " These two

excite the analvzinq maqnets properly

proton energy T

plot of B vs. the

Figs. are used to

for any specified

22
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?" 1 _Ðe scr! p!ip¡_çI_ the_!eç hn j-gue

In nuclear reaction experiment-s, the energy resolution

is ileteriorated by the J<inem.atic effect. For the hiqh

resolution bea m lin*oo the 15 m m" mrad beam resul-ts in an

angular divergence of +2' on the target if the full

acceptance of the beam is utulízed. For lighter target

nucÌei , the resulting kinematic en€rqy spread is larqe

enouqh to nullify the advantages of the monentum analysis

system discussed in chapter i" For exampleo in the

reaction '"c (p ro) 
q B at 40 i{ev a¡icl a scattering angle of

300 the kineuatic energy spread is 109 kev¡" o increasinq

to 165 kev7, at- 70". For heavier target nuclei" the

kinematic energy spread is less hut the angular diver-

qence is sti1l unacceptably large for measurement of an

angular distribution. This situation can be remarkably

improved by l¡eam natchinq.

Fiq {2" 1) shor.+s a scat.terinq geometry for a pro jectile

bean incid.ent on a targetn the detector ís placed at a

laboratory scatterinq angì-e o "

Tt is clear that if the scatterinq anqì-e to the

detector is to have the same value 6 fo,r each incident

projectile, a one -to- one correspondence betr¡een the

position of the projectile on the tarqet {xt) and its

slope txìI is implied- So, equality of the scattering

anqles cbviously eliminates the kinematic energy sprea<l"

25
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not cnly for elastic scatterinq but for anv and al1

nuclear react-ions as sel1- Simultaneouslyo tlie unique

value of the scatterinq angle removes the problem of the

anqular resoluticn in deterrnj,ninq t.he angular

distribution.

2=2. Ki nema!ic_¡atçhlng_c ond itio n

The relation between t-he projectil-e position on the

target {xr) and its slope txil necessary to achieve the

one -to- one correspondence condití<¡n is derived Lrelow

for both forwarC and backward scattering anqles.

a " __ F or_f srhra r g_ ss a t t. eri ng_ a ng lss

Fiq {2" 2) shows a dia<¡ram of the Larqet anrl detect-or

l¡hich has been assumed to suh¡teno a neql-iqibly sma11

horizontal angle and placed at- scattering angle O o

distance d away from target. For aÌ1 pro-jectiles inci-

dent on tarqet to have the same scatterinq angle 0 we

shoul-d have the f,ocus beyonrl the target so that the beam

on target will be converqing"

From the qeometry of the fiqure i'le can i'rrit-e :

) -¡ 0 - ^'l = 9o ..(
i.<..

Y = qo -+ c{ - ø * -i
artÁ 

r

t5 = --+
À1so we can ¡¡rite :

2T
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J

-l

t *, 
=

?cf

'ctt
Eq. (2" 4)

achieve

- ¿, sitr

J c.s

*; I

4

ÉinY (2. r)

( 2.1, )

( z.it

by the

(2.3 ) as

" J(' =t

I

- A Cosot 5ìn ?<¡

Éil^( 9o +u -ø- y't)

Si-nce *'r.., anC {ø- o( )

experimenter t-o be less

- J cosa 5in rt

cos C d.-ø + xi )

is qenerally selected

than r/4 n t+e can !¡rite eÇ.

I

-å(-s"< at
cos cø- *r - xi siq cø- Þ( )

J <-øs o<

Czt (@- o<)

qives the relation

kinenatic matching

(a.Q)

between x and x in order to

req uire d.

b. _ For_back w4¡d_Eçat.t-er i ng_gngl-_e

For scattering angles 7 90o a waist in front of the

tarqet is required so that we can have the same scatter-

ing anqle fcr aIl the projectiles on tar<¡et"This qeometry

is shown in Fiq(2"3). By followinq the same steps as in

the case of forivard scattering anc¡les, !,e can easily qet

xt
-i
x+

x.tt

- ácoso¡
c-SCG-"r_x\l

¿- - àcosa
GsC@-,<l

12.5 )

r¡hich is the same as eq. (2- 4) "

Eq. (2.4) gives the kinematic natching condition for

any scattering angle" lable {2.11 sho'v¡s the values of

-x*,/r1x* for di-fferent. scatterirrq angles and tarqet

angles as calculaterl from eq. {2.4) . Also sho¡rn in

fiq{2-4) is a plot of -x* /d*'¡ vs. 6 for different values

2g
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Table {2" 1)

Values of -x1,zdxi for differenL

scattering and target angles

Scatterinq angile Target angle -x* /dxi

10

't5

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

65

70

?5

BO

10

15

20

20

15

15

20

20

25

25

30

30

35

35

40

- 985

.9 6f¡

.94

.943

1-

'1. 0 28

i.

?"03

1.

'1"047

1.

1-057

1.

.819

1-



of q , Th is table (or set of, curves) are usef u l as r,,e

will see 1ater.

ûf course ihis unique corre lation bet.u¡ee¡i x t and xt

for particles from an accelera tor beam can not be

achieverl for all particles because of the nature of the

phase space ellipse ( see the followj-nq section). t{on-

ethelessn it is possible to approximate the desiretl

co ndit icn-

At this point it is helpful to introcluce the fo1-l-owínq

discussion to explain what is meant t¡y the phase space

el1i-pse, and to note sonre of its properties.

2. 3_P h as e_ EIac e_e1-!1 pse!:l

Part.ic-l-es from accelerator excute raCial oscillations

in the horizontal (scattering ) plane ai¡out the central-

path. These excursions can be r:epresented by :

( 2.1)

uhere xo is the amplitude, qr is the radial anquJ-ar

velocityn z is t.h.e distance travelled at veloci ty v in

time t, and 1 is the wave legth of the oscillation.

The slope of the path given by eq. {2"71 is qiven by :

x'= # = x. i (ÞE ry
= X^ Cos "531

,rth*n

f = Xo Si'r wf

= Xo t'. ertvl
a

-- xô 5;^ ?'r3
I

(2- 6)

Xo' Æ,\iÁ o1

33ì

( 2.9)



Frc¡n eq- (2.7) arrd 12.81 l¡e caTì **rite :

x, _F _4 ;r
Xo- ?<i- 

(2 .q )

This equation represents an ellipse in the x-x' plane"

call€d the phase space ellipse ¿âS shown in Fiq(2-5) -

The intercept of this ellipse rEith the axes x and x' are

the max. displacement (x" ) and the naï. slope 1x'o) 
"

resÞectively- À single particle obeyi¡'rq eq- (2- 9) is

represented as a sinqle point on the ellipser âDd as time

and tlistancê arlvancesn the point moves clockr+ise round

the el1ipse. Part.icles executinq oscíllations of the

same amplitude but differen+- phase are also represented

by points moving on the samê ellipse" while particles

with smaller amplitudes v¡i ll- move on smaller eJ-lipses.

The distribution inside the el]-ipse is not unj-form but

Çan l:e assumed to have a Gaus,sian shape

2 " !_-Ee-lf e v i o u r _ c!_!-h e_p h e s e _ s! a c e_e-l!¿p s e! I I
In this section $re r+il1 rlíscu.ss the behaviour of the

eJ-lipse in the drif t space {f ie1d f ree) onl-y, beca use the

knowledqe of this irehaviour is inportant i-n this experi-

nent

As shor+n in ?iq (2.6) the beam's eavelope 'o¡i'lens as it

traverses a ririft space, brrt the naximum slope remains

fixe,1" in ct-her wcrds every point on the envelope will he

displacerl parallel to the x-axis Íihile the projection of

the ellipse orr the x'-ax!s remaius constant, as shorsn in

Ti-q{2"?}. This can be described as a shearinq motionn

)A
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Fig(,2.7) Effect of Field-free Region
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the intersections llith the x-axis aci.ín<¡ as fixed pivotso

çhj-le the area of the ellipse remaining corÌst-ant by the

virtue of tiouviller s t-heo¡sm{ r +). So as a conclusi_on r,,re

can såy that the drift spac€ causes the ellipse to rotate

in the clockr¡ise ciirection, and undergo a shearinq

deformation as indicateC in yLq {2"71

**

Itlow return to the kinematic matchi-ng condition. Typ-

icalIy the experiment.al-ist select-s the parameters of the

bean optics so as to proCuce a horizonLal- waist (upriqht

phase space ellipse) at tire target positiorr" as shown in

Fiq (2. B) b , At x=0 tlie beam has half-divergence of x-! "

If this horizontal waist is noved to a point down stream,

according to section 2.4, a rotated ellipse will be

arranqed on the target as sho+¡n in Fig(2-B)a. Clearly,

the hal-f-divergence at x=0 is rerluced. This reduction

depends on the distance t-o which the waist is moverlo i. e

t-he degree of rotation of the pllase space ellipse.

Uoreover, particles lying on the axi.s A-A of the rotated

ellipse of F:-q (2. B) a can be arranc¡erl so that t-hey satisf y

the kinematic matching condition set fo¡th in eq. {2"4\ ^

To the extent that particles alonq the axis A-A ar€

representative cf all particles in lhe bean" the kinemat--

ic matching condition is ful-filled, The modus operanrli

suggesteri by the foregoing is the foll-owi-nq :

Fron the knowledqe of t he prope rties anrl location of- the

38
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horizontal -u¡aist at a post-target location o the proper-

ties of the phase space ellipse on target can be

determ ine,J. i. e another expression f or xo/x1 can be

ohtained in terms of the properties of the posi-target

waist and its location. this relation r¿i1l be derived i:n

the fol]-owinq section"

T n the case of t.he backr¡ard scattering, the above

argunent is stil} aplicable, excepL that the phase space

ellipse on the t-arqet "¿il-1 be rot-aterl in the c.l-ock",¡ise

direct-ion since the waist is in f,ront of the t.arget.

2 " 5_P r op er ti es_oË_!hg_pþas e_gp ac e_ g II¿pse_ on_t a rge t

The upriqht ellipse ( l.laist) at ilistance L beyond icr

in f ront) the target, shoi+n in Fir{ (2" B) can be expressed

as:
.L

a(d Á
,1*Y-x' (2. to )

licrizontal half-r+idth and

¡¡h er e

xw

ha l-f -

iln

posit

by th

urhere

rya ist

e el1ips

t {x, >í) on

spor t equ

I *''l
L ^; I

n target

into eg-

e

v'

t-h

cin

ran

r-l
rl

r.iêê

'l_?)

o{w = \Ita-

).u = r /x'l

and x. represent

divergence, respecti

y point (x* r x* )

ion is relaterl to

e simple clrift-.spac

[..l _ [rlx'l - l"LIL
I is the clistance

. Substitutinq ee.

th

vel

in

ap

et

bet

{2"

4o

= oL

the rrla

ation :

and

{2 - 1At

the tarqet.

ist ellipse

(z'tt ¡

post- tar get

lJe get:



"'* ^ì
zL<.x., xf + (d*L + Y_) x'*

Sin Ø

CÐS Ø

(z.tL)

1 2.\5 )

Equation(2"12) represents the phase spac€ ellipse on

tarqet. ?he cross-product term 2Lo{- x* x, incl j-cates that

the ellipse is ti-1t-ed anticlockwise {l'{aist beyond tarqetn

L positive) or clock'øise (waist in f ront of target " L

ne gati v€ )

Tntrorlucinq the dimensionless guantities :

*+ f*-

xi' / x;

(2. tsl

T

anri writinq
f,re g et i

eq" {2" 12) in terms of tirese two guantitieso

The orientat-ion of this tarqet phase space ellípse is

best rlescribed by choosing a nes coorôinate system (urv).

In Fiq 12"9¡ let u and v be the two axes along the rnajor

and ninor axes of the ellipsen respectively. Assuminq

that the ellipse is rotatt-.d by an angle ø ' we can r,¡rite

i
J

cos Ø

! Sinø

squaring both eg. (2.15)

.. €t = vt a-Jø -z \-r.\ sìrrø cósØ

aL

= V- Si4-6 + 2 \^V Sinø c¿s6

/.1

L si'l o

CôS ø i etL)
?

!-r- (.\



u

6=ul /o'*

V

a=XlXlvt

Fis (2. e)
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Substitutinq 12"16) into {2"14) , lle get :

g-,.J. - z\r v sirnø cosø -¡,..P s;la *

tr

2L xw (u's;rÏø c,sø - ri t:.o <os6 +uvcosaø -\v s;rie)+
Xo\

( + t:*rl L v" sl.l6 *..' <oÉ'6 -l 2L\v s,nø c"søl = I (z.n)
Vø

For eg" (2.17) to represent an ellipse ruith u and v the

major and minor axes, the coefficient of uv term should

vani.sh, i-e.

-zL xu (s¡*ø * cos'ø) -z sinø côsø -T2-5iø,.cþsØ(.f:ì-t*,¡ =o
Xu lq

Usinq the double-an91e reIationsy tìre Iast eguation can

be \ùri lten as :

¿L x- c6szø - sî^zØ -t (9t'+\) 5íqzø : s
x- ãw

fo* 2a = -.t * I Ao_ L'

. z to*ø -z xu
r.€. = =

r- lq*ø x¡ L
-z*/t (2. tb)

X - characteristic lenqth of the beam

{This characteristic l-eqth is iust a guantity t-o charac-

te¡ize the beam $iaist)

| = distance {in mm) bett+een Larget and waist

positicn-

Particles alonq axis {A-A) in Iiq {2" 9) alle charac-

ter:ieed by:
i f.^n ê 1z 19)

i

4.3



using eq- (2"13) we can

X¡ Xu
-;71-",

t ,.4

urite:

xt
-=t-;

t/.

eq" (2"191

eq. (2- 18) :

L
equatiot is :

e

f

a wê get:

(z- z.'¡

L2. 21 ¡

Lz.'LL )

Sul:stitutinq eq" ( 2.20 ) into

{c^^Ø:-rt

"i x.

Substituting eq- {2,21\ ínto
- zxr liry = - ', /,r- (x¡/xi,x)"

TFIe solution cf this

Fiq (2-10) shows a plot of xr/x'r vs.

values of X , according to êq" {2"20) "

ilquations {2-4\ and (2-231 are

kinematic matchinq as follor¿s:

For a particul-ar experiment

and target anqle ('¿) r,,Ie use

calculat-e the quantit y -x* ,zdxf

detector distance (d) and the

X Þre use eg. {2-23) or Fiq(2"10)

t - If l¡e move the r¡aist

I for different

used toget her :-rr

ç¡ith scatterÍnq anqle {o )

eq.(2.4) (or Fiq(2.4)) to

" Knowinq t-he tarqet-

bean characteristic length

to deternine the distance

to this <listance t the

kinematic matchíng is ful-f illerl"

Tt shoulrl be kept in mincl that this distance L is

calcul-ated assuming that al-l the particles in the phase

spac€ ellipse on tarqet are represented by particles

al-ong the major axis ÀÀ shown in f iq {2.8) a
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2.6 Diverge nce reduction ratio

=S

The rerluct ion in t-he

accompanied by moving th

uilstrearn) is expnessed
xi 

Ir¿here R -- - I

^; lrr="
To q€t a mathematical

in eg" (2-12). this will

beam naximum

e wais t t-o e

throuqlz the

diverqence on target

point clol.lnst-ream {or

Itfiqure of merit'r R

e xpressio¡r f or Iì o t+e set

give:

'/

It
li

+\

R

Fiq ( 2- 10) siiows a pl

values of X . From t.hi.s set

expecterl reduct icn in the

each distance L and hencc

for the enerqy resolution

(2. 2 4)

ot- of R vs. t for different

of curves lJe can cal-cul-ate the

bean naximun divergence for

, rde can get a rouql-l estimation

im.provement factor

+ L:1
>(. I

2-1 _Deleqtor_shape

The enerqy resclution improvement expectecl from theory

above is obviously of little value for a detector of

infinitesimal solid angler âs in the case of using a very

narror,'r collrmator in front of the detector- So" a

position sensit-ive surface harrier cletector is an obvious

choice for this application , where we use the position

ínformation to apply kinematic corrections {this urill be

t1i-scussed in detaíls in section -3- 6) .

Because these d.etectors are relatj-vely lonq {typically

).f L.

L6
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25 mm) it- is important to satisfy t he kinematic

matchinq contlition specified by eq- {2-41 f or all the

poj-nts aJ-ong the length of the tletector. Fiq (2.111 shows

a scattering qeoinetry with t-he centre of the position

sensj-tive detector placed at a scattering angle ô and

di-stance ri. alvay frcm the target. Takinq tç¡o coordinate

ax es I o -1 t-o be along the target ancl the normal

direction, respectively, any poinl A (f,"1) on the detector

surface uith scattering angle Ø' an<i. distance d'away from

the tarqet satisfies the following relations:
1=
dl

and

c¡s ( ø'- d)

But in section

the majcr axis of

should satisfy the

c ø _ 4l =

{2" 2) ere

the phase

fo1 lo wi ng

4
=

dr

s h o'¿ er1

spa ce

m a tcir inq

I

d cos ot.

(2. 2 5)

(2 ''z É)

part icles along

pse on target

ition:

t hat

e11i

cond

xlr 
= 

o\ cos c( :
xi cos (ø-Þ(,

t
ç2.\t

çz.1.1')

\e . zz;

(2.2q )

be i'¡ri tten as

(ôsc6r-{)

ma-jor axis of the ellipse we have :but aJ-onq the

Xr

¡
eq- (2- 4) can

I
I

G

subst ituting
Å'

usinq eq. {2.

t ^tlfE-
rl <_s<

be

con s\ o.f C

written as :

- x+ coEca'-4) 
= 

c cos(ø-c)
xi cÞso( (ø<.¿

28) into {2-251 , I,re get :
t,

11< / casd ) 12

ant {2-29) , eg.{2.26) can

{2.

=
?RI

"llt 
cost"<

cL

48
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by squaring eq" {2.30)
. nnu - 3c ( , 5 Gso< rL - \t - ---=- )

CôS 4

<55o1

{* ct--:-ì = ,':2(o¡q J 21<oç'o¿

The locus of pcints clef ined by eq. ( 2.311

slìor,ln in Fiq {2.12) wit.h radius

lìr

?.3\)

cir c1 e

( o{ /-)

Z <Þt 
"1

Cps (o_a I

and its c€ntr€ lies along the f -axis at a rlistance

dl-
2-CøS& Gs(6-d)

from t.he tarqet position. This means that the detector

surf ace shoul-d be a porti-o n of a circle in order t hat the

kinematic matchinq condition can be fulfilletl for each

point on the position sensitive detector.

Of course n it is practically rlif f icult to obtain such

a d.et-ector. But as an approx imation rr¡e place the

detector alonq the tanqent of the circle defined by

eq- (,2" 3'1) o as shor+n in Fiq ( 2.12\ . Placinq the cletector

aì-onq the t-angent means ue place it at an anqle t pl ,

vhere t he va lue of fs can be deter mine<1 a t once f rom

Tiq{2"12) to be :

6-c{,

scatterinq angle

target angle
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2-B Th eoretica 1 calculations

To test t-he €nerqy resolution improveinent discussed

above o a I'lonte Carlo calcu latíons \dere made usinq the

computer program KCOHiì descríbed i¡e-l-ot'¡ :

2:-B - ]_f[e_computer_pr ogrqg_lcp Rg

This Fortran proiJram has tbe provision to trace a

larqe number of ravs from the obiect slits ' Lhrough tire

analyzinq maqnets, see ciq(1-1Ì' ' and to the waist posi-

tion in the scatterinq chamber- À11 rays in the beam at

the object slits had been assuined to have a naxinum

enerqy bite of !9 =+2.'t xi.4 . Energy deviatiori for each

ray frcn the assumed cent-ral trajectory energy tvas

choosen âL random from that i-nterva-l-. The maximum

displacement (x. ) and the maximum tlivergence {x:) in the

horizontal {scattering} plane llere qi ven as input and the

progran chooses the cocrdinates of each ray (xo x') at

random using a random number qenerator. The particle

distribution wit-hin the phase space ellipse is not

uniform but it was assumerl to have approximat.ely a

lìaussian shape. This Gaussian clistrii.¡ution is charac-

terized by a guanti-ty 'Êt (simply /6 is proportional to

the reciprocal of the varíance of the Gaussian dj-st-ribu-

tion). By iucreasinq the value of. Ê the Gaussian shape

becomes narrow anrl vice versa, Events whose coordinates

{x rx' ) r+ere chosen at ra nd cm shou}o satisf y this Gaussian

shape cond ition otheruise they are re -iect.ed-

5o
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In r€qard to Lhe choice of the coordinates

in the vert-ical planen it !.jas shoun in Fiq (1"

of

5)

the rays

that the

beam iil the vertical plane is alrnost para j lel o theref ore

the vertical divergence of the rays (y') r+as taken t-o be

zero while the vertical ,:lisplacements {y } of rays fttere

chosen such that tïrey cl-ear the a nalYzl-nq maqnets gaps (

Typical value is È1 cn ).

åf ter choosinq the rays parameters at the ob-iect sl its

lx rx' ,y , y' , op ) n the program traces each ray indivj-du-

a1ly through t.i:e two analyzinq maqnets and calculates the

coordinates of each ray at the imaqe slits, shown in

fiq(1" i) using the second order transfer equat-ion :

I Tiir. Xi(o¡ xk(.ì
iK J ''

(r-3)

The coef f icients R,j , T.jr_ t¡ere precal-culated usincl the

conrputer code RÀYTRACE rlescribed in section 1-Es, and they

liiere qiven to KCORR as input data. The reason that the

transfer matrix for the analyzir"q naqnets Has calculatecl

usinq BAYTRÄCE corle rath er t,han t-he widely used TEANSPo,RT

code is that RAYTB¡lCE permíts the use of the analytic

€xpression of the fringinq field r+hil-e TRANSPoRT assunes

a standard fringinq fielrl fi:ncLion for a]-l maqnets

After that the prograÍì traces the rays through the

quadrupole triplet. QE3, QE4, 0n5 to the target and the

waist position. The final coordinates of each ray at the

tarqet position (x1 , x, ) were calcul-at.ed using the secon 11

order transfer equation uith the coefficients R,jn t,.,n

)¿



pr€cal-culaterl usinq the com

target coordinates {x* ,xi ) for

ca lcul-ate the exact- scatterin

sion for øt can be easily seen

following form:

r¡ h ere

puter code TlÌANSPORT" The

ea ch ray i,Je re u serl. t o

q angle 1o,+xi,). The expres-

from fiq(2.13) t.o have the

Or= qvctq^ d sin øo -t x*

o( øs @o - x*tc.4

oo = scattering angle for the ceÞtral

ray with momentum P and divergence=

d.

4

"f

= tarqet-detector dístance

tarqet anqle

final ñisplacement of the projectile

on the target.

Final.l-y u the proqram calculates the enerqv of the

outgcinq particle (83) of the reacti-on under investiga-

tion, and hencer câlculates a hj-stogram for the nunber of

particles vs, (n3-80) vl!ìere E0 ís the energy of t-he

out-goi ng particle with scatterinq anqle Øo -

The Fr¡iHI'1 of t.he resultinq histocfran is a measure for

the energy resclution. So by rrrnning the proqram t'øice,

once ç¡ith the coef f icients R,¡ anrl trj*..t the transf er

eguation ( 1" 3) f rom the j-mage slits to the tarqet

position correspond.inq to a r+aist at the ta¡qet positiott,

then run it- once more usi nq t he coef f icients *,j anrl t,i*

correspondinq to a i¿ai-st d istance t away f rom the tarqet

, Lhe resultinq energy distributio¡is ciln f¡e used to test
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the theory and tletermine t he

energy resolution.

The uncertain factor in

characteristic length Xo since

on the fine tuning of the

selected for each run which

strains of the rliverqence lim

to the first maqnet.

0ne more difficulty I,tas e

program, namelyo assiqning

quanti ti y fs mentioneo above.

culty r4e chcse for each run

enerqy distribution whose Ftr'JHl{

measured experimentally for

the sarne value for the run v¡it

f actoi- of j-ni provem ent in

thrEse calculations icras t"he

this'e;as found to depend

cyclc¡tron" A value !úas

consistent v¡ith t.he con-

itinq sl-its at the entrance

ncountererl in using this

numerical values for the

To overcome this diffi-

a value for p u'hich gave an

value l.Jas egual to t-hat

thecasel=0othenused

h r+0"

2- 8. 2_Cal-c u 1 a L ion_¡e s u1! s

As a prelirninary test for the theory, we considered

the reaction 't{ (P nP) ' H with the f ollorrring sinulated data

'Incident proton energy

Lab scattering angle

Target anq']-e

Target detector distance

Bean cliaracterist ic lenqt-h

Ê

?he distance t for the kinematic

=42.5 lllev

=4 0o

=2A"

=180 mm

=50 mmlrad

= 0- 9

ma tchin<l was

55
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Table {2 "2\

The coefflcients of the transfer eÇ.

f rom ob-iect t o i naqe sli ts

f,irst order

1-05857 0-00132 0.004 0.006 0.0 -4-6871

13-12818 0.9613 0-2932 0.03104 0-0 -29-914

o- o o. o 1- It22B3 0.1147 0. 0 0 - t)

o.o 0.0 1.41174 1.3334 o.o 0-0

o-o 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1.0 0" 0

0-0 0.0 0-0 0"0 0.0 1-0

ünits are cm for coordj-nates and nrrad for diverqences
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Seccnd order

5"294D1

1-7580-1 1.33?D-4

0-0 0-0 4."870D-2

û.0 0.0 -2"63D-2 5.006Ð-3

0-0 0,0 0.0 0- 0 0.0

- 1- 56Ð- 1 - 1- 23D-2 0.0 0.0 0.0 -2.34Ð2

6-564D2

4.93901 9-61D-2

0.0 0.0 2"93D-1

0- 0 0- 0 -1 .28Ð- 1 2.58Ð-'¿

0"0 0."0 0.0 0.0 0-0

-2,"590-i -4,43D-2 0-0 0-0 0-0 *-1.49Ð3
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Tabl-e (2 " 3)

Coefficient.s of the

f rom the imaqe slì-ts to

(case of I

transfer

tarqet

=o)

vY o

positíon

Fi rst. order

1- 0 t1952

0-00131

0- 0

0-0

0.0

0-0

0-0

0-9528i

0,0

0- 0

0,û

0.0

0,c

0- 0

1"0

0.0

0.0

0-0

0.0

217.7 bB

1.0

0.û

0" 0

0" 0

0-0

0-0

0.0

1- 0

0.0

-46"997

-0.0299

0-0

0.0

0-0

1.0

Units are mm for coordinates and rad for diverqences
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9e cc¡d_ord.e!

-B- 11D-6

-2- 22Ð-2 - 1.69D1

0-0 0.0 B-084D-3

0.0 0-0 4.95D1 8-8904

0.0 0- 0 0.0 0.0 0" 0

-9-19D-2 -1.31D2 0.0 0.0 0-0 9.33D-1

-4.24Ð-9

-1-2BD-5 -1.102D-2

0- 0 0. 0 5. 15D-6

0"0 0-0 2.83D-2 4"6601

0-0 0.0 0-0 0-0 0.0

-5.23Ð-5 -B.B1D-2 û.0 0-0 0-0 4.49D-r+
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Table (2 "4t

Coefficients of the

inage siits to target

transfer eq" from

position {l=1 67nm)

First order

-.65628

-/0058

0.0

0.0

0.0

221 " 938

- 1.3289

0"0

0" 0

0" 0

0-0

0.0

.8047

0-0

0.0

0" 0

0-0

53-9303

0- 0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.0

0-0

0.0

0-0

0.0

0-0

1.0

Units are inm for coordinates and rad for divergences
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Sec cn d_grd e¡

0.0

0"0 c"0

ü.0 0.0 0-f)

0-0 0"0 0.0 0-0

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

7.1850-3 2.BBÐi 0-0 0.0 0-0 0.0

0-0

c-0 0-0

0-0 0-0 0-0

0-0 0-0 0-0 0.0

0.0 0.0 0.0 û-0

-7-765Ð-6 i-33Ð-1 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0
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lated as follov¡s :

Fron Fiq (2,4) f cr Ø =40o0 < =2 0t a'e can f,ind that -x, /xi d=

I1 i.e. -x.\/xt = 180-lJsing Fiq(2.10) '*e can get at once

that T, =161 nm. . The computer program KCORR was run

t¡,¡íce. Once f or the case f, = 0n t he coef f icients of the

transfer equation from the object slits to the irnage

slits and from the imaqe slits to tìre target position are

shor+n in tables t2"2) and {2" 3) . rire second. run of the

proqram was for the case I - 167 nn . The coefficients

of the transfer eg. from the object slits to the image

slits and fron the imaqe slits to tl¡e target position for

this case are shoi¿n in tables {2"2, and {2.4L

respectively -

Fiq (2- 1 4) shows the resuJ-ting energy distributions"

For: t-he case of t=0 t he energy resol-ution is 630 Kev

FI{Ht'I" while it is 185 Kev Fi'lH¡{ for t-he case of L=167 mm

i. e- the energy resclution has hreen iinproved by a f actor

of 3.4

Before we. tested the theory experimentallyn we had to

know if the distance L calculaterl as descri-bed. is t-he

opLimum one. For this purpose si rnilar runs f or the same

reaction were done for different values of L {qreater anrl

smaller than the calculated one ).

riq(2. 15) an'1 {2"16) shor,¡ the enerqy distributions for L

= 130 mm and | = 200 mm , respectively- The energy

rescluticn for both cases is more than that for the case
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ofL=

dista nces

d.e sc ri- be d

167 nm

'i'¡e conculded

above ís the

After similar runs

t hat th e di-sta nce t
optimum one uithin t

with differen t

c a1cu1a te'1 as

1cn
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3= 1_Cycl-ot rcn-_Ex!ern a1_Be am_F acal¿ly

The hiqh resolution beam line shorn in Fiq { 1. 1) hlas

used in this experiment. The protolì beam used t+as

produced by the Uni-versity of Manitoba 42't sector focused

cyclotrop( e )" A recently installed axial in,jection sys-

tem injects a beam of negative hydroqen ions into the

centre of the cyclotron at 11 lça;v( z) - The ions are

deflected into the nedian plane by an electrostatic

mirror and accelerated by a 2B kev RF voltage. Extrac-

tion is achi-eved by stripping the trco electrons from the

neqat.ive hydcoqen icns usinq a thin Àluminium foiI, the

rnagnetic force revers€s, sl{eepinq the beam out of, the

cyclotron f ieId. Changi-nq the stripping f oíl radi- us and

angle by the use of small- magnetic field (the combination

naqnet) allows extraction of proton beams varyinq in

enerqy frcm 20 - 50 Mev-

Settinq up the beam through t.he hiqh resolution beam

line sas described in d.etails in section 1-6

3. 2_sc attering_Chg mb er

The 22u scatterS-nq chamber of the hiqh resolution beam

line rdas used in this experiment- The chamber has a

roLatinq table r.+hich has grooves 10 o apart f or mcunting

detectors- There are 12 vacuum sealed connectors for

detectors connectíons- the top of the chamber carries a

vacuurn lock and tire target ladder slides through this

6B



lock into the chainber.

llhe t.arget ladder can holr1 3 targets at t.he same time,

aJ-though one place is normally occupied by a BeO screen

used to obse.rve the beam spot size through a T-V" closecl

ci-rcuit. Target angle and scatterinq angle are control-

al:l-e from outside the chamber"

3.3 Targets

Carbon and Hydrogen targets wer€ usecl in this experi-

ment" The carï:on tar:qet userl was a self supported carbon

foil- with thickness 0" 1 nq/cnz prepared by evaporation by

i\tomic Bnergy of Canada I"TÐ - Chalk River I'ab . For t.he

hydrogen target !¡e used a l,lylar foil w it.h thickness 0- 86

ng7 cnz

3 =4*!e tsctors

The detector used in this experinent was a

P-series position sensitive ion inpJ-anted <letector

detector is capabl,e of simultaneor:sly measuri

energy of the incoming particle and its posi

interaction on the detector.

The detector used has t he f ollorøing measured s

cations:

n ORTEC

. This

nq the

tion of

pecifí-

Al-ptra resolution

Noise resolution

Pcsition resolr¡tion

len g th

30 kev FI,iHM

1B-2 kev FHHI{

0.3 nm

25 milì

6g
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Fig (,3.2 )

Position Senrsitive Delector [Vloun¡t
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Hidth

Ðepth

1mïr

1000micron at 125U

Fiq (3. 1) shorss a sketch for the posit.ion sensit ive

detector"" One end terminal- should be earthedo the miCdle

terminal- will qive a pulse proportional to the energy of

the inconinq particlen Lhe third terminal will give a

puJ-se proport.ional to XE where X is the position of the

impact of, the incominq particle measured. from the earthed

end.

According to the discussion in section 12-7), the

position sensitive detector {PSD) should l-¡e rotat-ed to an

anqle which depends on both the scattering angle and

the target angle. tlence " i t vlas necessary to desiqn a

special detector mount that coul,f be rotated and con-

trolled from outside the scatterinq chamber. ¡iq (3-2)

shor¡s a photoqraph f or t he PSD m<¡unt used for that

pu rpose.

3" 5_!fgct.ronics

A block diaqram for the electronics used and a diaqram

for the relative timing of tire pulses are shown in

Fiq{3.3) and (3"4) respectively- The pulses proportional

to E, XErand ¡g -if any were f,ed to 3 amplifíers then 3

single ciranneJ- analyzers (SCA). By adjuslinq the levels

of SCA r+e permitted only pulses with the reguire<l enerqy.

to pass" The outputs of , t-he SCA I s ü/ere fed to a

coincidence unit.

naIL
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A pi-le up rejection circuit l{as used to reject the

overlapping pulses for aE and E llnes only which

resul-ted in distort-ed p ulses. The outputs f rom +-he

constant fraction disc. {CFD) unj-ts !rere used to impose

a f ast. coincidence on the pulses g oinq to t.he ADC t s,

3 Analcq to Digitaì- Converters iÀDC) were used. ,

j-nterfaced to the PDP 15/40 computer which displayetl the

data and applied kinemat.ic ccrrectionr âs will be dis-

cussecl in the fo1lowing section.

3" 6_Data_procesging

Two cortrputer proqrams (one off-1ine an<i the other

on-line) were used to process the data coll-ected - Each

event recorded by the position sensitive detector clives

ti'¡o pulses, proport.ional to E and X,E respectively o

besides we may have a n signal- The aim of using these

conputer proqrans r'Ias to collect an energy spectrun at a

specified positiore (xo) on the detector {corresponding to

scattering anqle ø,). Particles arriving along the detec-

tor at positions different than that. specified for

collection shculd be corrected kinematicalÌy.

By using r-hese proqrams r,Ie have the provision either

to coll-ect a sinqle enerqy spectrum by specifyinq only

one position on the detect"or to which the energy of all

events should be corrected, or t.o collect several- energy

spectra by rlivi-dinq the detecLor into a num ber of

seqments- For each seqment +le specify a single poi-nt to
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wlLi-ch û¡e correct

segnen t.

the enerqy of other events in the

Treating the detector as one reqíon is useful in the

case of lolr cross-section scatterinq experimentso while

dividing the rletect.or into seqnents is useful vrhen one

nee,als energy spectra with 2-3" interva]-s-

The off-line computer program P0SEDE(12) was used t-o

calculate tuo two-dimensional kineruati-c correction coef-

fici-ent matrices of posiLicn on the detector vs. excita-

tion eßergy. These coefficients - as lqill be seen belor+-

lJere used to correct t-he energy of all events recorded

along the seqment under consideration. The síze of these

matrices s,as limited lo 10X i 0 due to computer core

1-imitation o i. e. the maxi-mun number of seqments to wh ich

ile can di-virle the detector is i0.

The mat rices calculated Ìry POSEÐE i,Jer-e then inco-

rporated into the on-line data takinq proqram and appro-

priate corrections to the data t+ere made on an event-by-

event basis.

In the f ol-lowinq secti-on s r^,e vill gi ve a brief <1escr ip-

tion af these programs

3 - 6. 1 The_off -line_p¡qqren_Po!E!Il13l

This Fortran proqram gets as input detail-ed informa-

tion ahout the masses of the particles involved in the

reaction , the projectile energy, geometrical- arranqenent

(tarqet angJ-en detector angle" .,.]o ÀÐC offsetso nunber
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of segments desired on position sensitive detector u

number of energy intervals u a reference peak to cal-i-brate

the positiono the qain factor between E and AE -if ânY-"

and the angles to which the data in the seqments have to

be corrected {one angle for each segnent} - T}re computer

program uses this informati-ons to calculate first-order

correction coefficients as fo1lot¿s :

Consider a segment on the detector vith position

timits x, exr" Suppose that $re i{anL to collect data at

the positicn Ko.

The relation between the energy {E)

in this i-nterval at position x

anqte Q) and the enercty tE,) of an

positicn N o {corresponding to scat

r.¡ritten as : {to the first order)

Ë --- Eo -ì- *? rÉ-Éo)

of an event arriving

{i- e. qith scat.tering

event arriving at t.he

terinq angle ) can be

_ x,)

, if He add the correction

the event arriving at x its

corrected. as if it arrived

nece ssar y to write the last

dE
áx

i.e. Eo= E _ 49 cX
d¡,

Àccord inq to the last eq ua tÍ-on

term - ff cx-r"¡ to th e ener gy of

energy will be kinematically

atx o

Íaster computation nade it

equation on the following form

Êo = I +.z a^-xr)-+-r

where

77
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The program calcul-aLes these coef Iicients T, o y f or each

positicn íntervalo recalculate them for each energy

interval corresponding to dif,ferent states of excitation

of the final nucl-eus.

To sho¡¿ that the above linear correction used ín

calculatinq the ccefficients Y" Z gives results uith

enouqh accurdcyo we consider the following example :

consider the reaction 't a ln, "¿ ) 
1B with an inciilent

proton enerqy of 35,2 Mev, A PSD {25 nm long) 1s placed

normaly at iB0 mn ai,ray from the target position wit-h its

centre place,l at a lab scatterin q anqle of 40 
o- 

The

l-enqth of the detector uil1 subtend a range of scattering

anqles = 8o.

first, consider the r.¡hole det-ector as one region and

suFpos€ that the energy specrum lrill be collected at the

position correspondinq to scattering angle ø=40o - As

menti-oned earlier, the enerqies of alt events arriving

alsewhere on the detector (i.e. with scatterinq anqle +

ô40 ) should be corrected. usinq the linear relation :

Éo

Tf r,re consider the worst caseo nanely the

event arrivíng at the edge of the PSD with

angle = 44". From t-he kinenatic curve shown in

n{ø-44" ) = 22-6945 l,lev"antl

*-- -o-117i úev/

case of an

scatter in g

riq{3.6} o

/Õ
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E{Ø=40o) = 22-6945 + -

i. e- the program wil-l

t-o i^re 23.1625 l{ev while

according to Fiq (3- 6) "

Kev in the worst case.

117 (44-40 )=23"1625 l{ev

correct t lLe en€rgy of this event

it is act.ual1y 23.1164 i{ev

That means that the error is 1 4

ûf course" by d.ividinq the detector into several

regì-ons this difference t¡i11 decrease significantly.

e. q" cons ider the above exa mple when we rìivide the

detector into 4 segments. Each segnent',Ei11 subtentl 2.

.Aqain o cosider the seqmeut whose centre is placed at 40"

scattering angle " For an event arriving with scattering

anqle = 41o o its enerqy i¿í11- be corrected as f ollor+s :

o

The errcr in this case is 1 Kev .

From tlre above examples we conclude tl¡at the linear

correction adopterl by the proqram is reasonable. The

greater the number of divisions on the detector the

better the accuracy of, the kinematic corrections- Also

it is preferable to choose the correction refrence points

to be in the middle of each seqment, in this way the

correction will t¡e nore accurate.

3" 6. 2_______-!þg_______q n- I i ne______co m pu!ef______!rog ra. m

J_ gi¡¡ d +_aðc mlp+_p ossen_l

This program receives frcn the ÂDCts

each event :

3 signals for

proportional to A E

Bo

siqnal A:



siqnal B:

siqna.I C:

proportional to E

proportional to XE

The prcqram performs the followinq data r:etluction:

i"calculatesD-À/N

+rhere N is the ratio of the qaín used on E and

am plifiers.

ii calculates G = C*K /{R + I)

uhere

G = position X in a 5 00 channeJ- spectrun

(channel 500 corresponde to 25 mm)

I = of,fset on the energy ADC

K = rescaling factorn depends on XE-signal

amplif ica ti.on-

iii" calculates F -Ð + B

After these calculations the aquisition program selects

the appropriate matrix elements calcul-ated by POSEDE by

searching throuqh position and enerqy interval arrays in

qhich the event fal1s r âs shown in Fiq{3"7) then uses

the numbers Y (i, .j) an d Z (i" j) to cal-culat.e the corrected

enerqy E' of the event :
I[ = F + Y{i,i) + Z{L, i) (G X(i-1})

where

X{i-1) = the loirer boundary of the position interval in

r¿hicir the event fa11s.

All the quantities A, B, C, D, G, f, E / can be

displayed by l{IRAÐ-

B1



Po sitio n

Two two- dimensionol corrcclion molrlcc¡

Fig (3 "7 I

Position
Arroy

Energy Arroy

Energy
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Pr oq ra ms

assign ment

lístinqs u loarlinq procedure, and t-he required

s can be f ountl in ref - {12]¡

3= 7_Qgadrgp.sle_triple! set ting

The major dÍfficulty in the experÍnental measurement

ïras the determination of the guadrupole triplet 0E3, e.E4 o

085 field strengtlis for waist condition at the target and

post-target positions.

Since at the tíme of performing this experinent there

$as no apparaLus availabl-e in the lab for l¡eam scanrrinq,

l,,le depended on calculations to det.ernine t.he guadrupole

tripJ-et strenqths for ¡¿aist conclitions.

,ls ve ilave seen i-n Íi q {1-7) o the phase space ellipse

at the imaqe slits is almost upriqht in the horizontal

pIane" So the method. rlescribed by Resmi¡i ( I I ) f or

waist-to-waist transfer can be used.

Bef ore t^le used this method t¡re tested the accuracv of

the calculated values as follows:

I'Je started v¡ith the d.esign values of the fíelti strenqths

83 and B4 of the quadr:upoles 083 and QE4(e) and used t-he

method nentioned above t,o determine the field strenqth B5

in the quadrupole QE5 correspondinq to a waist condition

at the target position- The rlata used was as f ollovs i

B3

B4

.uP

1-59 KG

3.74 KG

42 Piev

Oa(JJ
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Following

qoL the plot

where

B3

84=

r¡? -
X2 =

the prccedure described by the Resmini

shoun in Ðiq(3.8) for K L) 2 vs. X

1.975 KG

3.27 5 Kc

42-5 Mev

2.6 xriq lmmTmrad¡ z

Ltô

ù5
K2=

5.156 * rlSiallk, .Ç go,trc(e,

I = length of QE5

fl = characterist-ic length of the beam-

For a beam with typicat characteristic l-enqth X =

0.016 mm/mrad riq{3.8) sho¡qs that. the varue of the fi-e-l-d

85 of the guarlru pole QE 5 should be 2.'l2 KG in order to
get. a waist while the design value is Z-7q KG . The

effect of this difference l¡as i-r¡.vestiqated and it was

founrl that by r:sinq thj-s method the actual position of
the waist will be uncertain by 1 cm . lJe considered

th is er ror reasonabre anrl ire used thi-s method to deter-

mine the field strenqths corresponding to a waist at any

reguired position-

Fiq (3-9) shows a plot f or the values of the fiel_d 85

v's. the r¡aist distance L. This curve can be used to
cal-culate the value of B5 corresponrling to a rsaist

condit-icn at an y distance t. The curve shown in Fiq (3. g)

r¡Jas cal-cul ated u.sing the f ollovinq data :

0t)



I'iq (3.9) ancl other sinilar curves r.letre used in determin-

ing the quadrupole settings for a l¿aist condition durinq

the run of this experíment.

3- B Experímental_çg¡triþut ion_to_!he_resq¿gË¿on

The experimentally measured energy resolution is not

du e to beain divergence onlyo but there are seve ra I
contributions vhich have to be calcurateo and substracted

frcm the measured values before any proper judgement on

tbe theory or comparíson with the theoritical caleula-
tions can be made.

A bri-ef discussior¡ for these contril:utions is qiven

be1ow.

liI-J n st rurn ent al_r es o l-u t ig n_qf _the_ùqtect c¡r_sastem

The PSD used for t,his experinent has an energy

resolution of, 30 Kev F!,IHt'f- Besides, the electronic
nodules used {ampì-ifiers) cont.ribute al-so to the enerqy

resolution. Tt¡e overall contribution of the detector

system to the enerqy resolution lras estimated. to be 35

Kev

lf iL_Çon tgi_þ-Ujipn_ d ue_!q_4 elec t or_p os!t!on _re sol_ u! ion

The PSD used has a pcsition resolution of 0.3 rfl" this
r ill- result in an angular uncertainity- The contribution
of this position resolution to tÌre energy resolution
depentls on the tarqet-detector distance and the kj_nematic

€nerqy spread of the reaction under investiqation. e-g.

Oool
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J¿¿fI__Uglt. i¡ 1 e_ sc e! t e¡ i-¡ g

Ðue to rnultiple collisions in the targeto the

ally collimateo beam will broaden and the emergen

r'¡ill exhibit sone anqle stragqlingo as shoy¡n in

10) - This stragqling can be describeci by the mean

Ø " The value of can be calculated for a part

energy E and charqe Ze from the expression qi

llarrnier( 10 ).

The proL¡lem in calcuì-ating accurate value for

if the detector i-s 180 mm ar/ray

position resolution ç¡ j-tl r esult

0.3/180 rad-

f r<¡n the targe t u t hen t he

in anqular resolution of

orrg r_ n-

t beam

l-iq {3,

anqle

icle of

vert- b y

$, as

aboveo tbe value of

kes place at the end

whether to assuüe that the nuclea¡ reaction took place at

the beqininq of tire targetr or after the projectile had

traversed part or the vhole target thickness- For this

experiment, we calculated the value <¡f A for both

extreme cases" then we chose a value for A r'¡hich lies
.betneen these two extremes. As an iltustratj-on, consider

the reactioa'ta{no / )98 with the follo+iinq data :

nq/cmz

Incident proton enerqy 35-2 llev

IIsing the expression mentionecl

r+ill be 2-7Bxi"" if the reaction t.a

Target. thickness

Target angle

Scattering angle

0.1
o

20
o

40

B9

of



After Before

Fig (3"1¡) lllustrction of effiergy stroggling
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the tarqet thickness¡ r,ihile the value of vi1-l- be

B.3xú-" i-f the reaction takes place at the begining of

the tarqet. fn our estimation the value of we sould

consider i-s S xlÍ". The contribution to the energy

resol-ution is Lhen readily determined frorn the kinenatics

of, the reaction.

The sa m€ procedure r{as done

i-n vest.iqated in this experiment"

for all the reactions

_li vI_ s ne rs¡_s! rssgf, iqsll9l
The enerqy loss of the charged particles is caused

mainly by discrete r rândom coL1i-sions uith atonic

el-ectrons. The stati-stical ¡:ature of this process pro-

duces fluctuations of energy losses fro¡n an initially

nonoenergetic beam as it passes through the tarqet. This

wi.ll .1ead to a stat.istical d.istrib ution of t he enrl

energy- The parameter which descrit¡es this stragqlinq

{ ) -shot¡n in loig (3- 11} can be calculated f rom the

expression gj-ven by llarmis¡( ro) - Às j-n the case of

multiple scatteríngo the actual value of energy straggJ--

inq rìie considered was a value between the two extremes-

As an il-l-ustrat-ion consider the same exanple as in (iii)

If we assume that the incident proton wi].]- suffer the

enerqy sraqqling , the straqgling parameter ( "( ) r¡ill- be

3. i Kev i-e- the contribution to the energy resolution

due to e.nergy straq,qling is -l -32 Kev Ftr,lilH- On the other

9t



hand o if ti:e react.ion takes place

target the straqqlinq parameter ô<

t.he contribution in this case r,¡ilt

our estination {'te r¿ould consider

enerqy resolution due to enerqy

FW Hi"t.

lv)_En ergy_l- oss_ig_ta rget

'Ihe prope[ value of enerqy

obt.aj-ne d f rom special tablss( r 3

at ttre beqì-ning of the

will be 6.2 Kev i.e.

be 14.6 Kev F!.ltl¡{ - In

the contribution to l:he

stragql-ing as 11 Kev

loss f or each reaction !¡ras

)_
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CHAPTER II

EXPERtrIIENTAT, PROC EDURN
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4. 1 !u¡_set_up

Experirnental measuremen ts rrere carried out f or the

reaction= t'c 1lo ø ¡ 
qB anri tn (nop)ltl to demonstrate experi-

mentally the theory díscussed in chapter 2.

The beam extracted frcm the cyclotron rdas 1-2 f A at

t.he sf-ripping foil, This resulted in a 5-15 nA beam at

the Faraday cup. The correct bearn enerqies were nain-

tained by setting the analyztnq maqnet field strengths

according to Fiq {1" B). The quarlrupole triplet QE3oQE4"

QE5 field,strengths corresponding to a waist condition

Ðere calculated u.sing the metho<1 described in section

{3 "11. A closed circuit teLevision camera r.ras used. to

observe the beam spot as it struck a flourescent BeO

scre€n,

t=Z-tte-tgjg,.g-1l¡
Bxperimental neasurements !¡ere carried out on the

reaction C (P u ) B to test tire t heory d escr ibed in

chapter 2. Data r¡as collected for aifferent scatterinq

angles" different incident proton energies , and dif-

ferent number of cletector seqnents. Table (4. 1) I shoçrs

the d.ata sel-ection f or this reaction.

Fiq (4. 1) , (4.2), (4. 3) shoi,¡ the experimental results

obt.aine 11 f or the ground sta te peak only. Each of the

fígures displays the measurements for L=0 and .L+0 cases

The beam useC in these measurements had a characterislic

94



TabI e

Data Selection

for t'c 
{P, d

(4.1)

a ncl

)1n

Experirne¡lta1

Eeaction

40

20

35.2

192

4

30

186

205

63

3" 25

60 f0

30 35

42.5 34- 6

1f,o 192

14

30 30

166 186

350

17s

I

220

65

3. 3il

r. __!ÀIA_-SI!EEIJ9{

5cattering anqle

Target angle

Proton enerqy (nev)

Ðe tector-target rlistance (mm)

Nuulber of detector segments

Beam characteristic length X (mm/rad.)

L {mm)

r r . __ E I!-EBI-4E-NI A!_ÄEsg!r5

{resol ution Ð'd HI{ Kev)

þJaist at target position

I,laist at distance I (as in I)

Tmprovement factor

95



'tc(p,0)e8,3b"2
Experimentol

L=O
31.5 keV/ch
FWHM =2O5 keV

MeV, 0 =4O"

J
Ill
z.
z.
:tro roo
E.
td
o_

(n
t--
z.
:f
OC)50

L=lB7mm
31.5 keV/ch
FWHM=63keV

670 700 670

CHANNEL NUMIBER

Fis (4.1)
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rzc (P ,CI,) 
tB , 42.5 Mev , o = 60"

Experimentol

(¡,

c
'o
cl

c,
fL

U'

c
o
tJ

260

200

t50

L=O

35 Kev /ch.

FWHM = 35O Kev

735
Chonnel NumÞrr

Fis 14.2)

L = 167 mrn

35 Kev/ch.

FWHM= 175 Kev

735
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'tc(p,o)t8,34
Experimento

L=O

3¡.5 Kev/ch,

6 Mev, 0=7Q"

L= l87mm

31.5 Kev/ch.

FWHM= 6 5 KevJ
t¡Jz
¿-

-.t-(J

É.
t!
fL

tf)
t-
¿.
3o()

150

too

CHANNEL NUMBER

Fis (43)

FWHM= 22O Kev

9B



lenqth of X=3

tance L r{as

{2" 10) . rhe

la t,e d in ta

factors" It

expsrimen!s

Before ccmparinq the energy

measur€d experiuentally with those

99

0 mrn/rad, and the kínematic matchinq dis-

calculated on this basis froru Fiq{2.4} and

measured energy resolution values are tabu

ble (4- 1) II togather with tìre improvemen

should be noticed that thj-s improvemen

t

t
1factor is the one before substracting the experi-menta

contributions menLioned. in section (3- B) .

It may be noticed that in some measurernents

fiq (¿+. 1) the backgrounrl in the case of L+0

t

is
as in

greater

than that- in the ca:ie of L=0* The reason for this is

that hy movinq the v¡aist to a certair¡ dj-stance beyond the

tarqeto the physical- size cf the beam spot increases to

the extent that the beam may hit the target frame and

caûses this background.

4, 3 rhe-]¡jg.gflH-rçaclloa
Data selection for this reaction is shown in table

{4-2)f" The beam userl had a characteristic lenqth X=50

nmlradr âDd a1l kinematic matchin<¡ distances rolere calcu-

lated on this basis- Fiqs (4.4) anri {4.5) show the

results obtaineil which are tabuialed as r¿el1 in t.ab]-e

{4.2) rT-

4. 4__ c c mpa ri s o n__g-f __!Ig__t. h e q r e t !c a !__ca !c u 14! i gg s__ t¿ i t h

resolution improvement

t-tie t heory predic ts n



ûata selectíon

for the

Tabfe {4-21

and exper

' H (P, p) l¡t

I. __pA TA_EELECTTQU

Scattering angl-e

Tarqet angle

Proton energy (l{ev)

Detector-tarqet distance (mnr)

llumber of detector seqments

Beam characteristic lenqth

I {mm)

rr " __E XSEE¿UEIIA!_gE!!!r5

{resolution FWHM Kev)

llaist at the target position

I{aist at distance L {as in I}

ïmprovenent factor

imental results
react íon

60

30

42- 5

170

3

50

155

720

260

2-77

63

30

42.5

165

3

50

155

740

280

2-64

100



'H (p, p)'H, 4?.b N/leV, o=6d
Experimentol

J
IJ
Z.
z.
:tr

,()
É.

H 4oo

.u)':.". F
z.
f
()
()

20 keV/ch
FWHNI =7}OkeV

L=155 mrn
20keV/ch
FWHM=26OkeV

CHANNEL NUMBER

Fis (4.4)
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t.t,xpenmentol

20 Kev / ch.

FWHM=74Okev

H (P, P)'H , 42.5 Mev, 0 = 6S"

L = 155 mm

20 Kev/ch.

FWHM= 2BO kev
J
t¡J
2z
()

Ê,
t!
o-

Ø
t--z
3o
C)

400

200

400 500

NUMBER

ro2

Fis (4 5)



ue have to substract all the experinental contributions

to the enerqy resolution discussed in secLion {3.B)-

Tables (¿t- 3) I an.d {4.4) I shon¡ t he experimantal contri-

butions to the enerqy resolut-ion for the reactions
tt C (p o * ) 1B and 'H (p, p) I il, respectiveJ-y- These contribil-

tions i,ùere ailderl in guad ratu¡e and substracted f rom the

neasured energy resolution in order to qet the energy

resolution due to beam di-verqence on-l-y- The results are

sho!rn in tables {4.3)II and (I+-4}II"

Theoretical ca l-culations of t-he energy resol-ution f or

the t'¡o reactions mentioned above had. been done using lhe

computer program KCORR described i-n sectio¡r (2- E" 1) usinq

tl¡e same experimental d.ata shor.rn in tables (4. 1) f and

{4.2) r- (scatterinq anqle, target anqleo beam charac-

teris{- ic length" - " . ) . The value of the quaìì ti ty /ô r'tas

assigned as described in section {,2" B) . The results are

shoi,¡n in Fiqs (4" 5) , (4-11 , (4" B) o and (4.9) - They are also

t.ahulat-ed in tables (4.5) and {4.6} f or the r.i.tions

'tc {p, d ) 1B and t 
H 1n, p) | u, respectively.

Now, a comparison can be made betu¡een the results of

t.he theoretical calculations and the measured energy

resolution rlue to heam diverqence only. The best r'ray -i-n

our opinion- to do such a compari-son is through the

improvement factor i"e" the enerqy reso]-ution for l+0

divided by the energy resolution for L=0. Such a

comparison is shown in tables (4.71 and {4. B) for the two
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Table (4"3)

Experinent-aI contribution to the measured

enerqy resotution f or the reaction '"c (P rd ) 1B

ôoØ=40 Ø=J0I" __Parameter

1. Detector and electronics {kev}

2- Ðetector anqle

3- Energy loss in target +mu1tiP1e

sc atterj-nq+energy str agqlin g

Total of above contributions

{added in quaCrature) Kev

35

11

35

12"5

4340

54- 3 56. B

II - _*11 ea sur e d-energy-res ol- u t!on- rlge

tg_ be a m_ d i v ergen ce- on ly-JE e-VI

I =0 198 213

! = Matclring 32 32

ro4



Tal¡le (4"4)

Experimental contribution to the neasured

energy resolution f or t 
ti {poP} rH reaction

T" _ja rameter

1. Detector and electronics (Kev)

2" Deictor pcsitj-on resoluticn

3- Energy lcss in target + multiple

scatterinq + energY stragqling

Total of above contributions

{aôded in quadrature Kev)

Mgas ur e d_enêrgy_rego¿u tigg_g!g

to_Þe a n_d i vergence_ on 1y__{K e vI

L=0

| = I{atching

ø =60 o=6i

35

65

35

60

152 152

169 161

?00 121

1 98 225
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C(p,o) 8,35 ?lVev, g = 40"

M onte C or lo Colc.
L= 186 mm

l5 Kev/ch

FWHM = 23 Kev

30 32 34 56 loo
Chsnnel Number

Fig (4.6)

106

L=O

I O O Kev/ch

FWHM= 185 Kev



ttc(p,0

M or¡t e

)tg 34-6 Mev

Corlo Colc.

Q = 7 O"

L = 186 mm

l5 Kev/Ch"

FVVHM = ?5 Kev

Count

300

200

too

L=O

IOO Kev /Ch.

FWHM = 20O Kev

675 900
Chonnel Nu mber

Fiq (+.7 )
IÚI

670



'H(P,P)'H î

Monte Corlo

42"5 M e v

Colc.

e=6d

too

J
tr¡
z
z

-t-
ct

Ë
t¡l
o-

CN

F
z,
J
o
(J

200

L= 155 mm

IOO Kcv/ Ch.

FWHM= l80 Kev

t2430 3?
CHANNEL

Fig ( 4 .

t20
NU MEER

8)

roB

)

3 5 O kev/ch

FWHM= 690



V)
¡-
z"3o
O

300

'H (p, p)'H

Monte Carlo

,4?slVev, 0=63"
Calc.

L =l55mm
I0O kev /ch

FWHM= 165 kev

35O kev /ch

FWHM=683 kev

28 30

C honnel Nu mben

Fig (4.9)
109
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Table

Calculated energy

reaction

Scatterinq angle

Tarqet angle

Proton enrgy (Mev)

Ðetector-target distance (mm)

Beam charac- J-ength (mrn. rad)

rr 
fS 

rt

En ergy reso lut ion F',,ITJ I"1 (Ke v) :

r-0
l, = tla tchi nq

(4.s)

res cluti- on lor the

'"c {pn o, ) 
1a

40

20

35- 2

192

30

.01

185

2.3

70

35

34"6

192

30

-01

200

25

110



Tai¡1e {¿+ - 6)

Calculated enrc¡y resoJ-ution for

the reaction 'H {P" P) lti

L =Q

L

Scatterinq angle

Tarqet anqle

Proton enerqY (lTev)

Detector-target rlistane {mm}

Beam charac. length {nn,/rarl)

{ ß1t
I

Energy resolution FI{FTI'1 {Kev) :

I{atching

60

30

42" 5

170

50

0-9

690

180

63

30

42 - r-t

165

50

0"9

683

165
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40

70

Table (4 -7J

Conparison between the neasured and the

calcul-ated. enrgy resoluLion improvement

f actor for the reaction 'ta (n, * ) 
18

Scattering angle Tarqet angle trmpr. fact. Tmpr" fact.

icalcuJ-ated) { neasured)

8.0 6-2

6-6

20

35

Ll2



Table {4.8)

Courpariso¡r between the measured ancl the

cal-culated eneEqy resclut-ion improvement

factor for t.he reaction tu (poP) lH

Scattering angle Tarqet anqle Impr. facL- Impr. fact.

{calculated) {measured)

60

63

30

30

3.8

4, 1

3-2

3"5
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reacticns rnåer consideration

Ðiscuss ion

Fnom tables (4"7J and (4.8) we noticed that althouqh

se improved the measuretL energy resolution by a factor of

3*5-6.6 , the theory s'Lí11 predicts a sliqhtly higher

improvement factors. There are several reasons respons-

ible for this :

1. The approximation used in the d.erivation of the

kine matic mat,ching conditio¡ {2" 4} .

2" The assumption that al1 the particles j-n the phase

space ellipse on target are representerl

by those alons the axis A-A in Fiq(2-B)a

3" The approximation made in secti-on {2-11 regarding

the shape of the position sensitive detector-

4. The uncertainity in determination of the waist

condition at different posítions.

5. The uncertainity in the determination of the value

of the beam characteristic lenqth X and lt -

6. The first-orrler approximation used. in calculating

the kinemati-c correction coeff,icients in the

computer program POSEDE.

4 " 5_ lle a s u q e m eq t s_ a!_þ a ck w a r d_sc a!! efi ng_a ng 1 e

A single experinental measurement was perfcrmed for

the reaction l'c (Pn d )18 at backrorard scattering angle of
-110". The waist lras moved to a point in f ront of the

LL4



129c(P,e¿) B , 35,? hiev

Expeni¡r'ler¡tsl

l._ =

31.5 Kev /Ch,

t00

, O = ll0"

FWH[þ? = 63 Kev

q)
cg
(f f 5
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ô-
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3f'

c
Jou

2.5

FiC I q,l0 )
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t,arget-uas discussetl i-n section {2-2). The tarqet anqle

uas 325" rthe detector-target riistance =192 mn ' proton

energy = 35- 2 illev- The beam usetl had a characteristic

lenqth of 3Onn/rad- The kinemat-ic matchi¡q distance l+as

calculated to be - 186 mrn- {the sign means that the

waist is in front of the target) "

Fiq (4" 1 0) shows the result of the measuremen t. The

measured enerqy resolution is 63 KevF!{HI{, rshile for the

case of L=0 lle pret1i-ct an energy resolution of about 200

fiev F','íHM. This shol¡s that t he kinematic matching is

effective also for'back'¡ard. angJ-es.

TL6
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First part of this thesis

details of the monentum analysis

resoluticn beam Line.

incl-uri.ed a sunmary of

systeni of the hiqh

In the second part a technique ulas described for
inproving the enerqy resolut-ion of scatterinq experiments

T:V shiftinq the horizontal waist at tìre target pcsition

to a poi nt d c,r¡n srtea m. This has been testeri by a

computer proqram which Lraces rays through the analysis

system and calculates the enerqy resolutioli. An inprove-

rnent in the en€rqy resolution by a factor of 4-B had been

obtainecl.

The technique has been tested experimentally usinq

Carbon and Hydroqen tarqets" The results showed. the

tectrnique to be effective n hence inprovement by a factor

of 3-6 has been observed.

The sl-iqht- rlifference between tlie calculated antl the

observed improvement factors came fron the eEror accon-

panied with shifting the waist to a certain distance, the

det,ector shape approximation n and the first-order appro-

ximatj-ons userl in performing t-he kinenatic corrections.
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App end i x_ I

a. __F i rFt__<r r d e r_mq!¡ i x_8

The first order transformation natrix used by TRANS-

PORT has the f ollowi-rrq coastruct ion :

R tr R,t R,g lR,u R'= Rrc

8n, R". R.s R. * R., R ¿6

RRARRR

RRARRR

R4 R6. R 
e , u,, tr, Rre

where the subscript 1 refers t-o x' 2 to "', 3 to Yt 4 to
I

Tt5tolrand6tod.

b. __Secon4_orrle r_mAtLf {_T

The seccnd order tran*sformation matrix has the follol¡-

LT9
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ENERGY RESOLUTION IMPROVEMENT IN SCATTERING BXPERIMENTS

USING HIGHLY DIVERGENT ÀCCELERATOR BEAMS

W. R. FALK, O. ABOU-ZEID and L. PH. ROESCH

cyclotron Laboratory, DepLrtìnent of Physics, {Jniuersily of Maní\oba, lvinnipeg, canada

Received 14 June 1976

A method of improving the energy resolution in scattering experiments that employ a highly divergent accel3râtor beam is

discussed. The technique involves displacing the usual beam-waist at the target location to a point clownstream frorn the

target. Angular resolution is improved along rvith the improvement in the energy resolution.

t,

1. fntuoduction

The high resolution beam analysis systeml) at the

Cyclotron Laboratory of the University of Manitoba
has been designed to accept as input a beam character-

ized by an emittance (half-width times lialf-divergence)
in the horizontal plane of xx':75 mm'mrad. Typi-
cally this results in an angular divergence of up to
*2" on target if the full acceptance of the system is

utilized.,Kinematic energy spread resulting from this
divergence is very serious for the lighter target nuclei,

to the extent that use of the momentum-analyzed beam

is completely negated. For example, in the t'C(p,

ø)eBr" reaction at 40 MeV ancl a scattering angle of
30', the kinematic energy spread is 109 keV/deg,

increasing to 165 keV/deg at 70". For heavier targets

where the kinematic energy spread is less serious, the

angular divergence may still be ulacceptably large for
measurement of an angular distribution.

In this paper a technique is described that greatly

reduces the kinematic energy spread (by a factor of
3-8), and results in a corresponding improvertrent in

the angular resolution, while at the same time utilizing
the full beam acceptance into the system' A similar
technique, referred to as dispersion matching, is well

known and applied in magnetic spectrograph detector

systems2'3), which a¡e matched to the characteristics

of the beam incident on target. The present detector

system is a more conventional one cornplising a solid

state position sensitive detector. A solid an-ele of up
to 7 mstr can be achieved with the detector employed.

The momentum analysed beam is characterised by a
fractional energy spread oî /ElE:5 x 10-4, or 25 keV

at 50 MeV incident proton energyr). Tltis energy spread

is thus considerably smaller than that arising from
kinematic effects, and hence in the discussion follorving
lve concentrate sotely on improving the latter contri-
bution to the overall energy spread.

2. Deseription of technique

Fig. I illustrates a typical scattering (or reaction)
geometry for a projectile beam incident on a target, and

a detector placed aT. a labotatory scattering angle 0'

It is at once clear from the diagram that ifthe scattering

angle to the detector is to have the same value 0 for
each incident projectile, a one-to-one correspondence

between position and slope of the particle trajectory on

target is implied. The position and slope are denoted by

xr and xi respectively. Equality of the scattering angles

obviously eliminates the kinematic energy spread, not
only for elastic scattering but for any and all nuclear
reactions as well. Simultaneously, the unique value of
the scattering angle removes the problem of the angular
resolution in determining the angular distribution.
The detector of fig. t has been assumed to subtend a

negligibly small horizontal arlgle as seen from the

target.
The relation between x, and xi to achieve the above

conditions is readily shown to be

r/ cosø d cosa
-l-'-àtl ^Ì - cos(0-ø-xi) cos(O-ø)'

Fig. t. Scattering or reaction geonìetry of a beam inciclent on a

plane target to yicld identical scattering angles for all projectiles.

The position ancl slope of a projectile trajectory at the target are

denoted by x, ancl xi iespectively.

I22
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since xi( I an<1 (úl -ø) is generally selected to be less

than -|zr. Here d is tlie target-detector distance, ø the
target angle, aud 0 tlie scattering angle as previously
noted. Eq. (1) carr be readily applied for cases 0>l'z
by simply reversing the direction of the incident beam.

Of coursc; this unique correlation between .r, and xi
for trajectories of particles fi'om an accelerator beam
cannot be achieved. lt is possible nonetheless, to appl'ox-
imate the desired condition. Consider the phase-space

ellipse of the beam in the hot'izontal plane as depicted
in lìg. 2. Typically, the experin.renter selects parameters

of the bearn-optics so as to produce a horizontal
rvaist at the target positiorr, i.e. an upright ellipse, as in
fig. 2b. At x:0, the beam has a half-divergence of
x{". If the ellipse is rotated to the position shown in
frg- 2a the halÊdivergence at x:0 is clearly reduced,
this reduction depending upon the degree of rotation.
Particles lying on the axis A-A of this rotatecl ellipse

are characterizecl by the condition xrlxi: -constant,
satisfying the condition set forth in eq. (1). To the

extent that particles along the axis A-A are represen-

tative of all the particles in the beam, the kinernatic
matching condition is fulfilled.

The two ellipses shown in fig. 2 are simply related:

a drif,t space rotates tl-re ellipse in the clockwise direc-

tiona). Hence if the ellipse orientation shown in fig. 2a

is arranged on tal'get, a horizontal waist (an upright el-

lipse) will be produced at a point downstrearn. The

modus operandi suggested by the foregoing is the

followirrg: from a knowledge of the location and prop-
erties of the horizontal waist at a post-target location
the properties of the ellipse on target can be determined.

Details of these calculations are presented in the next
section.

3. Target ellipse properties
deduced from the post-targct lvaist

In the follorving discussion we adopt rnuch of the

notation and the conventions found in ref. 4. The

ellipse at the post-target waist can be expressed as

,J.r"x'+yr"Jc": l,

n4rere ø* :ll*?, and 7* : llxil, and x*" and x!
represent the half-width and half-divergerlce respec-

tively. Connecting the ellipse coorclinates x, and -xi at
tlre target to x and x' atthe post-target waist is a sirnple

drift space transformation lnatrix. Thus, for a drift
spacc L

(,):(;X)

(2)

Courbinirrg the results of eqs. (2) and (3), the target

ellipse can be expressed as

ux! +2[3x,xi+yxi': l, (4)

rvlrele ø:an, ß:o*L, and ^/:rtnL2f7,,. Solving
eq. (4) for ,r, and xi in turn permits deternlination of
the intersection points 1//ø and l/./7 on the x, and xi
axes respectively, and the half-width and half-diver-
ge¡lce as Jr"*"í and -x{" respectively, as shorvn in
fig.2a.

The relative reduction in divergence for alr on-axis
particle is defìned by the ratio

n: lUy+x{,: lr+ç1x¡z'i-+, (s)

where X:x*/xi, is referred to as thc characteristic
lengths). This ratio gives an indication of the improve-
ment in resolution to be expected due to reduction
of kinematic effects.

At the target the beam width is greater than at the

waist by the ratio ./1,,r*xi/x.,,:1/R.
The orientation of the ellipse on target is best

described by first expressing eq.. (4) in polar coordi-
nates, x,/x.":r cos 0 and xilx'*: r sin 0, to yield

12[1 + (l"li-1) sinz 0 + l]x*x* sin 20] : 1. (6)

The major and lninor axes of the ellipse are then defined

by dr/d0:0, with the result that

tan2o: -2lJxu"x*. (i)
?xl;-1

Along the axis labelled A-A in fig.2a one then fìnds,

using eq. (7)

x,f x',: -+L{l + Ll + l2xlL)zf+}. (8)

Thus if X is known, the drift space .L can be selected to
yield a ratio xrfxi equal to that given by eq. (l).

TARGET

(o)

POST-TARGET
WAIST

(b)

Fig. 2. Phase spacc elli¡rse in the horizotrtal plane lor two

locatious se¡:zrratcd by a clrift spacc. The quantities a and 7 are

defìned in sectio¡r 3.

l.23
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Cnrves of -x,/dxi as a firnction of 0 for clifferent

values of ø, calculatecl from eq. (l), are shown in fig. 3.

It is to be notecl that for 0:2a, this ratio is always

unity. In a typical experiurental situatio¡l the target-
cletector distarrce dhas been fixed ancl a scattering angle

0, together with the target angle ø, selectecl. The

cluantity x,/xi is then obtained either frora eq. (l) or
the curves presented in 1ìg. 3. The reqr.rired value of Z
for a given X can then be read frolrr the graphs of fìg' 4,

which were calculated fi-orn eq. (8). Also sho"vn in this

40

0(deq)

Fig. 3. Relationship betrveen projectile
position on target to scattering (0) and
target-detector distance is d.

L (mm)

Fig.4. Ratio.r-,/.r-i for a projcctilc at tlìe targct as a function of'I,
thc clrift spacc to the post-target lvaist. R is an eflcctive figure of
merit indicatirrg the recluctio¡t in the beam-clivergence corltribtr-
tion to thc rcsoltttion.

l-¡BLe I

Nuclear rcaction and experimcntal paranlctcrs for the c¿rlctrlatecl

and mcasured encrgy distributions.

Parameter I H(p,p)' I'l r2C(p,ø)elìr.

Reaction atrl geornelricul dctails
Incident proton energy (MeV) 42.5 35.2

Target thickness (¡glcm2) 860 (rnylar) 100 (carbon)

0, scattering angle 63

ø, target angle 30

l), dcteclor rotation 33

d, detector distance (mm) 165

ð3, outgoing particle cnergy (MeV) 8.6

dEld0, kinenratic spread (keV/deg) 600

X', characteristic length (¡¡rm/racl) 50

¿, target-post-target waist clistance 155
(mm)

0.307

720
t25

40
20
20

192.5

23.2
108

30

187

0.1 58

t92
l8

35

ll
43

57

x-o

x
I

trajectory slope ancl
target (ø) angle. The

,R, lìgure of merit

II Monte Corl¿t calculotions:
resolution frchn¡ (kcV)
(a) Waist at target (¿ :0)
(b) Waist bcyond target

(L: value given above)

III Experinentol contributions to tlrc
nrca su red resolu t ion (keY)
(a) Detector ancl electronics
(b) Detector anglcb
(c) Energy loss, energy strarggling

and multiple scattering in
thc t¿rrget

Total of above contribntions'

I V Experinrcntal rc,sulls :

resolution fnhtn (keV)
(a) 'Waist at target (Z: 0)

Measurccl resolution
Beam divergence

contributiond
(b) Waist beyond target

(L: value given above)
Mcasured rcsolutio¡r
Beam divergence

contribu t iond

35

60

t4l

157

720
103

260
207

205
197

63

27E
E

x
x
I

^ x*:0.5 mm for all mcasurements antl calcuÌations.
b Position rcsolution of the PSD is 0.3 nrm.

" Contributions aclcled irt quadratule.
d Experimental contribution subtracted frorl the measurecl

rcsolr-¡tion in quatlntttrre.

fìgure is the lalio À, defined by ec1. (5), an effective
"figure of merit" for the reduction in the beam-diver-
gence colìtribution to tl.re resoltttiorl.

4. First-ortler trartsport calculations

A Monte Carlo progrant I(CORR was written usitl,q

xr
I

xr
-d cos o=.o.(0-o)

'4%/

I I I
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first order bearn transport equations for the analysing
magnets and cluadrupoles, and energy distributions in
fhe detector for given nuclear reactions were calculated.
Details and parameters of the rnagnetic analysis system
are given in ref. l. Briefly summarized, the analysing
system is comprised of trvo single-focusing 90" bending
magnets of 16.2 cm bending radius. An intermediate
image is for¡ned between the two magnets lvhich are
symmetrically arranged with respect to the object and
irnage distances. The energy resolution (fwhm) using
I mm object and image slits is 25 keV at 50 MeV
incident proton energy.

For the reactions investigated,'H(p,p)tH and
12c1p,ø)eBr., energy distributions rvere obtained for the
cases Z:0 (i.e. waist at target position) and for L*0.
In the latter case the appropriate value of Z was cal-
culated from eqs. (l) and (8), given the other pararn-
eters 0, a, d, X, etc. These quantities are summarized
in table 1. The uncertain factor in these calculations
was the characteristic length X, since this was found to
vary from experiment to experiment, depending on the
fine-tuning of the cyclotron. A value was selected that
was consistent with the constraints of the divergence-
limiting slit at the entrance to the first magnet, and one
that yielded approximately the same resolution as that
measured experirnentally for -L:0.

A further uncertainty was the distribution of par-
ticles over the area of the phase-space ellipse. Calcu-
lations rvere performed assuming Gaussian distribu-
tions that ranged froln an essentially uniform distribu-

CHANNEL NUMBER

Fig. 5. Monte Carlo calculations for the energy distributions in
the detector for a horizontal waist at the target position (¿:0),
and for the rvaist clisplacecl downstreanì by 155 mm.

tion, to one where the particle density at the extremities
of tlie ellipse was 30olo of the central density.

These energy distributions are shorvn in figs. 5 and 6;
for the tH(p,p)tH reaction the ¡esolution (frvhm) is
reduced from a value of 120 keY for I:0 to a value of
125 keV at the appropriate Z of the post-target waist,
an implovernent of a factor of about 6. In the case of
the t2C(p,ø)eB*, reaction the corresponding numbers
are 192 keV and l8 keV, an improvement of alnrost a
factor of I I . For comparison, the ratios 1l R are approx-
imately 3 and 6 for these two cases respectively.

5. Experimeutal. measurements
rvith a position sensitive detector

The improvement in resolution demonstrated theor-
etically in the previous section is of limited practical
value with a vanishingly srnall detector solid angle. A
rather obvious solution is to replace the tightly colli-

Fig. 6. Monte Carlo calculations for the energy distributions in
the detector for a ho¡izontal waist at the target position (Z:0),
and for the waist displaced dorvnstream by 187 mm.

Fig. 7. Position scnsitive detector
matching condilions.

J
trlzz
:E(J
É.
Lrl
o-
(!)
t-z
fo
O

rH 
{p,p)'H, 42. 5 Mev, 0=63'
Monle Corlo Colc.
L=O
30O keV/ch
FWHM =72OkeV

'2c{p,c)t Bg s., 35.2 MeV, 0 .4o"

466 ' 
2310

Positim Sensilive

l-25

geometry for kinenratic
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L=l87mm
31.5 keV,¡ch
FWHM=63keV

26s

mated detector with a positio¡ì sensitive detector (PSD)
and use the position information to apply kinematic
corrections from the an-gular inforination.

In order to use a larger portion of the length available
in such detectors it is important to show that the con-
dition specified by eq. (l) can be fulfilled for all points
along the length of the detector. Referring to fig. 7, rve

require that

d'cosa ¿/ cos ø

cos(0+Á0-a) cos(0-ø)

This condition can be satisfied, if Á0 is srnall, by ro-
tating the detector from the normal position by the
amount þ:0-a. [The actual locus of points defined
by eq. (9) is a curve whose gentle curvature can be

approximated by a straight line.l
A PSD counter 7 x 30 mm2 and 1000 ¡rm depletion

depth was used in performing measurements for the
two reactions just discussed. Pertinent experimental
details are given in table l. An off-line fortran program
rvas used to calculate a two-dimensional kinematic
correction matrix of eicitation energy vs angle 0.

This matrix was then introduced into the on-line data-
takin-s program and appropriate corrections to the data
rvere made on an event-by-event basis.

Several contributions to the experimentally measured

resolution have to be subtracted before a comparison
rvith the theoretical calculations can be made. These
are the instrumental resolution of the detector system,

rH (p, p)'H, 42.5 MeV, 6=63"
Experimentol

the finite angular uncertainty due to the position reso-
lution (0.3 mrn) of the PSD, and energy loss, energy
straggling and multiple scattering in the target.
Contrìbutions of 157 keV and 57 keV due to these

effects are found for the tH(p,p)tH and 12C(p,ø)eB*

reactions as shown in the table.
The major difficulty in the experimental measure-

ments \À/as in the determination of the quadrupole field
strengths for waist conditions at the target and post-

target location. A quadrupole triplet located betrveen

the image slits and the scattering chamber in the present
system provides a variable magnification lens system.

Initially, detailed calculations using the code TRAN-
SPORT6) had been carried outt) for the entire rnagnetic
analysis system and the results for the final quadrupole
triplet elements were used in subsequent calculations of
waist-to-waist transfer according to the prescription
given by Resminis). (The image slits correspond very
closely to a horizontal waist, and hence waist-to-waist
transfer calculations from the image slits to the target
or post-target waist form a quick and simple prescrip-
tion for determining the quadrupole field strengths.)
The calculated quadrupole settings were further inves-
tigated visually by observing the beam on a fluorescent
BeO screen. Good qualitative correspondence between
visual observations and calculations was obtained.

Experimental rneasurements for the 'H(p,p)tH
reaction are sholvn in fig. 8, with resolutions of 720

and 260 keV for the l:0 and l:l.55rnm case

respectively. Subtracting the experimental contribu-
tions of I 57 keV discussed above, Ieaves contribu-
tions of 703 and 207 keV respectively for Z:0 and
L:155 mm due to the beam divergence. The improve-

'tc(p,o)t B,35.2 MeV, o=4o"

(e)

J
trlz.
á
=()
E
LrJ(L
U)l-
z.
lo()

L=O
20 keV/ch

FWHM=720keV

L=l55mm
20keV/ch
FWHM=26OkeV

J
ul
z.z
T
O
E
Lrj
o_

<¡,
Fz
:fo()

Experimenlol

L=O
31.5 keV/ch
FWHM =2O5 keV

500 600

Fig. 8. Experimental measurements of the resolution for the
tH(p,p)tH reaction lor L:0 ancl Z: I55 mm.

CHANNEL NUMBER

Fig. 9. Experimental measurements of the resolution
12C(p,a)eB", for L:0 and ,I,: 187 nrm.

CHANNEL NUMBER

L26
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lrent is a lactor of about 3-|- compared to 6 in the cal-
:ulation. Similarly, fi-e.9 displays the 12C(p,a¡eB

reasurenlents rvith the results of 205 and 63 keV for
L:0 and L:187 mm respectively. Subtraction of the
57 keV experimental contribution leaves 197 and 27

keV as the contributions due to the clivelgence of the
be¿rm. Here tlte implovement is a factor of 7 cornpared
lo the calculatecl value of I l. For both these measure-

tnents the PSD was divided into six 5 rnru long sectiotrs

and appropriate kinematic corrections were applied
within each section.

Second (and higher) order effects are known to be

irnportantr) in the magnetic analysis systern and hence

it is not surprising that the itnprovements in the
measured resolutions are less than those predicted by
sirnple first order calculations.

6. Conclusions

The rnethod outlined for irnproving the enelgy
resolution by shifting the horizontal waist to a point
dolrrstream from the target (for 0 <I") has been

dernonstrated to be effective, although the experimental
results shorv snraller intprovetnents than the calculated
,values. Higlier order effects in the beam preparation

system (analysing nlagrets, quadrupoles, etc.) and

detailed knorvledgc of the initial beatn characteristics

are clearly il.ì'rportant in making more quantitative
cornparisons.

The method described in this paper should be of
value in those experiurental situations wliere the beant-

divergence contlibution to the energy resolution is lar-
ger than the intrinsic etlergy resolution of the beàm

itself, and where the detector eitllel subterrds a very
srnall angle in the scattering plar-re, or provides positiort
inlorrnation.
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